First Grade Farmers

Nancy Smith
Bentwood Elementary
This whole journey started with the funding from a grant sponsored by CHE Foundation and National Agriculture in the Classroom!
Guest Speakers & Virtual Field Trips

Bringing The Learning To Us
Hatching Baby Chicks
Today is your birthday...
Chicken Playground Equipment
Bentwood Open House
Tire Garden
National Agricultural Center & Hall of Fame
Kansas Corn
Corn Stalks Are Our Friends
Coconut Loves Corn
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Math) Learning
Nancy Lee Smith is with Christen Hess.

Well today was the day...we have 11 chicks and counting! Our chick birthday party was the BEST!
Bentwood Elementary first graders did the Chicken Dance, sang Happy Birthday, frosted egg cookies, and welcomed our friends into the world. What a great life experience and we'll be sharing this wonderful unit at the Bentwood Art Fair Thursday night. Thanks again Kansas Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom
Olathe Public Schools

Kim Hiblon

Lucky and 12 of his/her pals are settling in at the farm. Thanks Mrs. Smith and the 1st Graders at Bentwood Elementary for hatching out these chicks 🐥. I hope I can remember all the names.

Nancy Lee Smith

Next phase of Bentwood Elementary first graders agriculture unit...painting donated tires from KCKCC Technical Education Center to fill with soil for our Tire Garden. We'll be planting all different types of flowers, plants, and vegetables and learning to care for a garden. Shout out to Olathe South High School FCCLA Club for volunteering to help us out! Olathe Public Schools Kansas Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom Kansas City Kansas Community College

Olathe Schools @olatheschools • 3h

Each month the @KS_AgClass features a teacher who excels at incorporating agriculture in the classroom. This month, they featured @foreverbentwood first-grade teacher Nancy Smith: bit.ly/2HYCt1m #MyOlatheSchools
Future Plans